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                             North East Migration Partnership Newsletter  

                                                                                    May 2021   

 

The NEMP (North East Migration Partnership) Newsletter brings together various sources of information, which relate 

to Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Migration within the North East area. If you have anything you would like to be 

included in the next Newsletter please email: nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk. 

Subject  

ESOL & Employability Useful Resources 

NATECLA (National Association for Teaching English and Other Community Languages to Adults) is the national forum and 
professional organisation for ESOL teachers.  This is a useful website for those services formal and informal, which provide ESOL 

in various settings. There is a great link which offers advice, guidance and resources for those retuning to some degree of face-to-
face ESOL now that Covid restrictions are being eased. This is useful for those that have volunteers on board. Always useful to 
revisit. https://www.natecla.org.uk/content/668/For-volunteer-ESOL-teachers 

Small Grants 

Ruth Hayman Trust gives educational grants for a wide range of courses to support people who have come to settle here and 
speak English as a second or other language. The Trust gives over £50,000 of grants annually. Each award is small - the maximum 
is for £1000 - but that is often enough to make a crucial difference with fees, equipment or books. The Ruth Hayman Trust can 

NEMP are delivering direct updates to our partners regularly due to the current climate rather than publicising them on the website as information changes quickly and 

is often not a suitable forum.  

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
https://www.natecla.org.uk/content/668/For-volunteer-ESOL-teachers
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also support teachers with lesson plans, and the students themselves with certificates to thank them. For more i nformation 

please see link   http://www.ruthhaymantrust.org.uk/ 

The Comfrey Project -Appeal 
The Comfrey Project is an established charitable project that offers a range of services to promote health and well-being amongst 
asylum seekers and refugees through group based horticultural activities in an allotment site in Gateshead. These also include 

ESOL conversation activities such as The Language Cafe and giving opportunities for volunteering placements. The Comfrey 
Project has recently set up a crowdfunding page following vandalism to their site and in particular to their polytunnel. The money 
raised will be to replace the poly tunnel and to install CCTV.   If you would like to donate to this and find out more about its 

necessity.   Please click on this link to take you to the fundraising page:      Helping Hands | Localgiving     

Hartlepool Learning and Skills 

Hartlepool Learning and Skills are now offering a small range of ESOL Courses – These are themed around Control of Infection, 

Understanding Forms and Beginners Conversation. Hartlepool Learning and Skills are also offering 10 sessions around History in 

the summer.   For more information around eligibility and to reserve a place for students please call 01429 868616 or Email: 

emma.wilson@hartlepool.gov.uk. Emma is also interested in any other practical suggestions for ESOL they could cover.  

Unaccompanied Asylum 

Seeking Children (UASC) 

The Home Office continue to receive referrals into the NTS from Kent County Council for children who have arrived recently as  

well as those where age assessments have concluded the young people are children.  Croydon are now also transferring into the 

NTS as they are significantly over their 0.07% threshold and can no longer accept any new arrivals.  The majority of the refe rrals 

from Croydon are for under 16yo and require foster care placements.  

NEMP continue to meet regularly with the Home Office to discuss potential changes to the National Transfer Scheme (NTS), since 

their consultation closed on 30th September 2020.  The key aim remains to introduce a voluntary rota into the NTS that will 

deliver a more equitable distribution of UASC across the UK.  However they are also looking at whether they can introduce a 

broader package of measures alongside the new NTS, considerations include funding, mandation, additional support for care 

leavers and a new operating model.  In addition the HO are considering introducing a package of measures to support LAs around 

age assessment, these were outlined in the consultation around the New Immigration Plan and include proposals to introduce a 

National Age Assessment Board, enabling future use of scientific methods and introducing a right of appeal for age assessments 

decisions, with a view to replacing JR as a method of redress. 

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
http://www.ruthhaymantrust.org.uk/
https://localgiving.org/fundraising/helping-hands-1617110911/
mailto:emma.wilson@hartlepool.gov.uk
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The ADCS produced a statement in response to the Governments consultation on proposed changes to age  assessments 

Government plans for age assessments | ADCS 

NEMP continues to work with LA nominated UASC Leads to support and develop their capacity to care for unaccompani ed 

children, including recently coordinated age assessment training and a UASC Leads meeting, which focused on the potential 

implementation of a rota into the NTS.  Also recently held SMP led events include sharing the learning around supporting UASC 

and a National Age Assessment Workshop.   

No Recourse to Public 

Funds 

The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) announced a £3 million grants fund to enable community 

and faith groups to provide winter services for people sleeping rough in 2021/22. Further details can be found here. 

The guidance on late EUSS applications was recently updated to indicate that homelessness is considered a reasonable ground for 

making an application past the 30 June deadline. The Home Office published updated guidance on the EU Settlement Scheme, 

which includes guidance on the reasonable grounds for late applications.  

The Home Office have published guidance which tells you when an application for permission to stay may be refused, or any 

permission held may be cancelled on the grounds of rough sleeping in the UK.   Grounds for refusal: rough sleeping in the UK 

(publishing.service.gov.uk) 

Resources 

The NRPF Networks website is an invaluable source of information and guidance it is easy to navigate and regularly updated.   The 

site can be accessed here www.nrpfnetwork.org.uk and includes information on Rights and entitlements:  How immigration status 

impacts on entitlement to services, and support options for people who have no recourse to public funds. 

The Right to Remain Toolkit is a step-by-step guide to the UK immigration and asylum system. It’s free to use, and it’s for people 

who want to learn more about the legal process, or a particular part of the legal process. https://righttoremain.org.uk/toolkit/ 

Training Opportunities 

Shelter delivers a large programme of free training to NHAS eligible organisations.  The following may be of interest: 

 Assisting Non-UK Nationals: Mon 17 May 9.30am; Fri 28 May 11.30am; Mon 7 June 2.30pm; Thurs 17 June 11.30am; Wed 

30 June 9.30am 

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
https://adcs.org.uk/care/article/government-plans-for-age-assessments
https://www.homeless.org.uk/connect/blogs/2021/apr/07/homelessness-winter-transformation-fund-202122-is-announced
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/974762/main-euss-guidance-v10.0.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/978197/rough-sleeping-v1.0ext.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/978197/rough-sleeping-v1.0ext.pdf
http://www.nrpfnetwork.org.uk/
https://www.nrpfnetwork.org.uk/information-and-resources/rights-and-entitlements
https://righttoremain.org.uk/toolkit/
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 Eligibility for Housing Assistance – EEA Nationals: Fri 14 May 11.30am; Fri 28 May 9.30am; Mon 7 June 11.30am; Wed 16 

June 10.30am; Mon 28 June 11.30am Eligibility for Housing Assistance – Non UK & EEA Nationals: Tues 11 May 9.30am; Fri 

21 May 2.30pm; Thurs 3 June 11.30am; Wed 9 June 2.00pm; Fri 25 June 9.30am 

 Persons from Abroad: An Introduction to Housing Cost Entitlement for EEA National Households: Wed 12 May 9.30am; 

Tues 25 May 11.30am; Tues 15 June 11.30am; Fri 25 June 10.30am 

Login to the training portal at www.nhas.org.uk/training go to course search and use the keyword search to find the topic you are 

interested in. 

NRPF Network run a number of online training courses, including: 

Social services' support for families with no recourse to public funds - 10 June 2021 

Effectively respond to requests for accommodation and financial support made by families who are unable to access benefits and 

housing assistance due to their immigration status. 

 >>More information 

Social services' support for adults with no recourse to public funds - 17 June 2021  
Effectively respond to requests for care and support, including accommodation and financial assistance, made by adults who are 

unable to access benefits and housing assistance due to their immigration status. 
>>More information 
 

Plus, you can now catch-up on all the Homelessness and Migration conference recordings on their website. Revisit any sessions 
you missed, or share with any of your colleagues who missed out. 

Home Office Statistics – 

Asylum Seeker 

applications and 

support 

At the end of Q1 2021, 44,557 asylum seekers in the UK were in receipt of support under Section 95 of the Immigration and Asylum 

Act 1999. At the end of Q1 2021, the North East housed 4443 asylum seekers. Whilst the figures are now more timely they do not 

include a number of cohorts such as; those in the region on Section 4 support and also those who have newly arrived and are on 

Section 98 either in hotel accommodation in our region or directly into dispersed accommodation during Covid-19 due to lack of 

IA places in Wakefield. 

Below is a regional breakdown with a comparison of Q1 2020 to 2021.  

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
http://www.nhas.org.uk/training
https://nrpfnetwork.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=79fdd8d2ff037862483738f60&id=75443bf816&e=7dc9fc6cb3
https://nrpfnetwork.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=79fdd8d2ff037862483738f60&id=aed93efbf1&e=7dc9fc6cb3
http://go.pardot.com/e/398492/sness-and-migration-conference/9wmtn6/980438091?h=CBi7JIZiIGs80XUyKGdUcciJhAgNU4Su-R536iudXa0
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Local Authority 
Q1 March 

2020* 
Q1 March 

2021* 
Cluster 
limit 

% of 
cluster 

limit 
2020 

% of 
cluster 

limit 
2021 

% of 
north 
east 

total 
2020 

% of 
north 
east 

total 
2021 

Middlesbrough 524 560 692 76% 81% 13% 14% 

Hartlepool 268 319 460 58% 69% 6% 7% 

Newcastle upon Tyne 845 891 1401 60% 64% 20% 20% 

Stockton-on-Tees 619 623 958 65% 65% 15% 14% 

Gateshead 590 603 1001 59% 60% 14% 14% 

South Tyneside 241 362 741 33% 49% 6% 8% 

Darlington 191 133 528 36% 25% 5% 3% 

Sunderland 348 347 1378 25% 25% 8% 8% 

North Tyneside 232 276 1004 23% 27% 6% 6% 
Redcar and Cleveland 108 106 676 16% 16% 3% 2% 

Northumberland 205 223 1580 13% 14% 5% 5% 

        

North East Total** 4171 4443 10418 40% 43%   

 For more publically available information, click here. 

Refugee Week 14th-

20th June 

 

 

 

 

 

This year, the Refugee Week theme is “We Cannot Walk Alone”, which is an invitation to extend your hand to someone new. There  

are events taking place around the region and you can find out more on the Refugee Week 2021 social media pack, featuring 

graphics and suggested posts you can share in the run up to and during Refugee Week. View the pack 

 

Events taking place in the region that you can be part of:  

Darlington 

Every day during refugee week we will be releasing (on our Facebook page) short videos of people saying why they are 

celebrating Refugee week including asylum seekers and refugees saying what they miss from home and what they like about 

here.  This is in partnership with Teesvalley of Sanctuary. 

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/immigration-statistics-year-ending-september-2019/list-of-tables
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xNjk4NjI1MTIxNjE2NDAxMDMxJmM9YTFmMCZlPTEwMDUxOSZiPTYxMzg2MzEzOSZkPXQ3czB0MGs=.1g1Ldt4S6IMJ_lFOuUo_Rk805XBWacNEWIfsrf1nV90
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Sunday June 20 at 12 midday there will be a Walk Together with Refugees in partnership with More In Common Darlington.   The 

walk will visit the place of the first Bangladeshi Restaurant, Darlington's school of sanctuary on Corporation Road, and the Arthur 

Wharton Foundation. Find more details here https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19338108.walk-together-aims-bring-

community-together-darlington/ 

Action Foundation 

Please find the Action foundation Newsletter with a list of events  - Refugee Week Round-Up (mailchi.mp)  

Middlesbrough 
The Middlesbrough council Cohesion Team is partnering with Newport Primary, TVED, Abingdon Primary, and Green Lane Primary’s 

year 5 and 6 pupils. They will have some conversations around what it means to be an asylum seeker/refugee. The children will  
then paint rocks and hide those across Middlesbrough for others to find and rehide. The local community is invited to take part by 
keeping  a look out  for rocks from the 19th June onwards and to share images if they find any to this email:  
jolande_mace@middlesbrough.gov.uk 

 

Open Door North East is identifying participants for an art project to work with the artist Carol Newmarch, in the Newport area. 

She will support three groups of four asylum seekers to create a work of art each in Batik. Carol will then pull the three works 

together to create a display, which we will be showcased in different parts across the town in hubs, voluntary organisations and 

museums. Any organisations in the Middlesbrough area who would like to display the completed art work are encouraged to 

contact: jolande_mace@middlesbrough.gov.uk  

 
Café’s Prague will be offering a 2 hour circus class at Breckon Hill Community Centre to the young people working with 

Hemlington Lynx, giving us an opportunity to talk to them about asylum seekers, refugees, and the overall theme of the week.  
 
The Methodist Asylum Project is identifying participants for walks with Mike McGrother from the Wildcats of Kilkenny who will 
support three walks across Middlesbrough, with each walk welcoming 15 asylum seekers and a number of Teessiders, (staying 

within the Covid restrictions).    
The walks are: 

a. Tuesday, 15 June – The People. This will start at Albert Park at the Cenotaph at 11am and will focus on the central 

area of Middlesbrough, including the Town Hall, MIMA, and the Library. It will end at Base Camp with a vegan 
lunch and a mini-performance by Mike. The event should be finished by around 2pm. 

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19338108.walk-together-aims-bring-community-together-darlington/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19338108.walk-together-aims-bring-community-together-darlington/
https://mailchi.mp/5b4e0b37f4ab/refugee-week-round-up
mailto:jolande_mace@middlesbrough.gov.uk
mailto:jolande_mace@middlesbrough.gov.uk
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b. Thursday, 16 June – The Boro. The exact starting point is to be confirmed, but will also start at 11am and will look 

at football and art. The walk will end at the Bridge Café with a drink and snack. 
c. Sunday, 20 June – The Tees. This will start at North Ormesby marketplace at 11am and will be a 6 mile circular 

walk, ending with a veggie lunch. 
 

Sunderland  
Monday 14th June – Walk of Sanctuary 10-4pm (Starting and ending at the Minster) 

Wednesday 16th Sanctuary Zoom discussion – How can we make Sunderland the most welcoming city 4pm-5:30pm 

Sunday 20th June. Sunderland Minster 6pm – an Interfaith service of celebration of the gifts our refugee community bring us.  
 

Stockton 

Purple Rose, All in Youth and One Community Link in Partnership with Arc are putting together a collection of interviews from 

asylum seekers and individuals who work with asylum seekers to be screened on the 19th June at the Arc Stockton. The theme is  

“We Cannot Walk Alone” the conversations will highlight the mutual learning gained by working with people from refugee 

background.  All three organisations have had the privilege of interviewing those who have supported asylum seekers and refugees 

over the years as well as asylum seekers who help out in the community. 

Community Sponsorship Event 

Part of the Refugee week celebrations you are invited to take part in the Community Sponsorship  event organised by the 

Refugee Council and Reset on Tuesday 15th June between 17:30 - 19:30, via Zoom;  

We have an Eventbrite registration open here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/refugee-council-reset-how-can-we-improve-

community-sponsorship-tickets-156639325439 

The aim of the event is to promote Community Sponsorship amongst Refugee Community Organisations (RCOs) and to discuss 

barriers and opportunities which Community Sponsorship brings. Based on the discussions, hope to produce policy 

recommendations to improve Community Sponsorship, so that we welcome more refugees to the UK.  

Panel discussion with Lord Alf Dubs (Member of the House of Lords), Sawsam Zaza (Community Champion and Director of 

Damasq), Duncan Wells (Head of Resettlement at the Refugee Council). It will then be followed by an overview of Community 

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/refugee-council-reset-how-can-we-improve-community-sponsorship-tickets-156639325439
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/refugee-council-reset-how-can-we-improve-community-sponsorship-tickets-156639325439
http://www.damasquk.org/
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Sponsorship and a discussion in breakout rooms, focusing on what changes to Community Sponsorship. Please refer to the 

attached file for further details and information about this event. 

Find more information about the event here: 

Community 

Sponsorship event - 15 June 2021.pdf 

Aspen Card Transition The Aspen Card transition went live on the 24th May and whilst the majority of service user have managed to switch to the new 

provider, it hasn’t been without issue for some. For those who are experiencing difficulties the Home Office has produced a list of 

question and answers to some issues in this document 

Aspen Post-Go-Live 

Q&A Pack.pdf  

The housing provider has to provide Emergency cash payments to those who have not received their Aspen cards or whose funds 

have not be enacted - so there should not be people left with no support. The main issue appears to be getting a connection to 

Migrant Help successfully for many – they are putting in additional resources to assist with this and the Home Office has provided 

a direct email for destitute cases not being resolved : ASPENPFS@homeoffice.gov.uk 

These are the additional channels to contact Migrant Help if people are not successful with the telephone line. 

https://www.migranthelpuk.org/news/new-aspen-card-roll-out 

ASPEN card communication 

https://www.migranthelpuk.org/news/new-aspen-card-roll-out 

Webchat Enquiry Form: 

https://ellis.custhelp.com/app/chat/chat_launch 

Raise an Issue: 

https://ellis.custhelp.com/app/ask 

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
mailto:ASPENPFS@homeoffice.gov.uk
https://www.migranthelpuk.org/news/new-aspen-card-roll-out
https://www.migranthelpuk.org/news/new-aspen-card-roll-out
https://ellis.custhelp.com/app/chat/chat_launch
https://ellis.custhelp.com/app/ask
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RAS Information 

Sessions 

NEMP recently contacted voluntary and community services in the region to seek to identify organisations who would be willing  to 

coordinate and support volunteers to facilitate the delivery of information sessions (UK Laws, Parenting in the UK, Looking A fter 

Your Health and Your Local Community) to groups of refugees and asylum seekers.   You can view the relevant resources on the 

NEMP website here https://www.nemp.org.uk/ 

This will involve organisations promoting the sessions, recording the details of people who are interested in attending, arranging 

for a volunteer to facilitate a session to a group of RAS that speak the same language.  The volunteer would be expected to introduce 

the sessions, set ground rules, show a presentation with accompanying audio in the relevant language, manage group dynamics 

and deal with questions.  It is expected that the volunteers will initially deliver the information sessions on line using digital 

communication platforms such as Zoom or Microsoft Teams but potentially in future they could also be delivered as face to face 

sessions.   

It could that organisations already have volunteers that would be interested in delivering information sessions.   However we are 

also encouraging organisations to recruit refugees and asylum seekers specifically to these volunteer positions as there are many 

benefits of peer to peer learning, it would enable messages to be delivered by someone with the same language and cultural 

perspective and with lived experience.  

We provided organisations with a draft Volunteer Role Description that they can adapt to suit their needs.   WERS have offered to 

promote the volunteer roles on their Skillsmatch website (www.skilsmatch.info) - as this is specifically for asylum seekers and 

refugees, there should be lots of people with the required language skills.  For further information please contact Courtney Wallace, 

Skillsmatch Coordinator at courtney@wers.org.uk 

NEMP have commissioned the Regional Refugee Forum to deliver training to volunteers in how to deliver the information sessions, 

making use of the video versions of the presentations to deliver as on line and face to face sessions. Further details will b e available 

shortly. 

NEMP also recently commissioned MVDA to deliver Volunteer Management training, this was attended by 24 people representing 

18 organisations across the region.  The training provided volunteer managers with information on the legal aspects of volunteering 

and their duties as a volunteer involving organisation (VIO) with specific reference to refugee and asylum seekers as volunteers.  It 

provided volunteer managers with information on what is regarded as good practice and useful tools to support the recruitment 

and management of volunteers.  Participants were also provided with policy templates to use if required/desired. 

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
https://www.nemp.org.uk/
http://webdefence.global.blackspider.com/urlwrap/?q=AXicDcqxDcIwEAXQP9HFJA2iQoRFTraDrdi56GxiUTMSVWomYQB2gFc_jPi-gc8OaHqYwVHRjTLHZGWpKomsZBz6y9Uzj6Y3w9HAZ3akzO4cWGvyq_zfTTa6zwi1rqeua61RmWMqmasNFJdJADxfwA-0NiaB&Z
mailto:courtney@wers.org.uk
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Feedback from the training participants was excellent “This was a valuable session to attend and excellent free training. Very useful 

in particular for networking. Much appreciated.”  “Thank you! I really enjoyed the session and felt that I had come away with lots 

of very useful information.” 

If you have any questions regarding the roll out of the information sessions - please contact 

lesley_williams@middlesbrough.gov.uk.   

Funding opportunities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lloyds Bank Foundations Racial Equity Funding – open for application 

The new Racial Equity strand is open to charities with an income of between £25,000 and £1 million. To be eligible, applicant s need 

to be supporting people from specific minoritised communities to overcome any of the following 11 Complex Social Issues:  

 Addiction and dependency on alcohol, drugs and/or gambling  

 Asylum seekers and refugees  

 Care leavers  

 Domestic and sexual abuse  

 Homeless and vulnerably housed  

 Learning disabilities  

 Mental health  

 Offending, prison or community service  

 Sexual exploitation  

 Trafficking and modern slavery  

 Young parents  

Successful applicants will receive: 

 Two-year unrestricted grants of £50,000  

 Support from the Foundation’s regional managers who will work with them to access a wide range of organisational 

development support to help meet identified needs.  

The funding is intended for charities that can demonstrate that some of the services they provide are in-depth, holistic, and targeted 

at a particular Complex Social Issue. 

There are no deadlines for this funding and applications will be accepted throughout the year. For further information, click  here 

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
mailto:lesley_williams@middlesbrough.gov.uk
https://www.lloydsbankfoundation.org.uk/we-fund/racial-equity
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New Arrival Pathway The New Arrival Pilot in Sunderland, Stockton and South Tyneside is progressing well  with a very high number of new arrivals giving 

consent to Mears staff to be referred to the local Single Point of Contact VCS to receive help and wraparound support. The support 

given by the VCS early on arrival has been welcomed and there has been positive feedback from stakeholders.  Learning and best 

practice from the pilot will be beneficial and it is hoped this will be rolled out with Mears across all of the NE.  VCS has welcomed 

the initiative as it ensures they can make contact with people soon after they arrive and that they can offer their help and services 

in a timely way.  NEMP is really pleased with this successful work with Mears and Mears is also seeing a positive value in he lping 

asylum seekers get a good welcome into our region.  Mears has introduced on the back of the recent work new procedures for 

Welfare Managers around a more rounded welcome which is also very positive.  

Modern Slavery The Office of the Independent Anti-Slavery Commissioner and University of Nottingham Rights Lab has published research on 

benefits and barriers to work for survivors of slavery. 

A new report examines the benefits of working, the harms caused by not working, and the current approach to how survivors are 

assisted to access employment, reintegrate, and work towards stability and independence. The report was written by Rights Lab  

Research Fellow Kate Garbers and was commissioned by the Independent Anti-Slavery Commissioner, Dame Sara Thornton. This 

rapid piece of research was initiated as part of the IASC and Rights Lab collaborative approach to research.  

Read the report:  The Benefits and the Barriers to Accessing Employment: Considerations for Survivors of Modern Slavery   

Sheffield University, Public Health England in collaboration with the IASC have published a report; Refining a public health 

approach to modern slavery 

The aim of this project was to refine a public health framework to address modern slavery in the UK. To meet this aim, the 
project included the following objectives:  
1. To use coproduction techniques with stakeholders from the counter-slavery sector to devise, design and deliver a refined 

public health framework to tackle modern slavery;  

2. To develop a clear definition of ‘prevention’ in the context of modern slavery  and human trafficking;  

3. To deliver some practical tools to support prevention and a public health framework among anti -slavery partnerships 
(coproduced with stakeholders).  

 

Click here to read report: 

final-report-24-may-

21.pdf  

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
https://www.antislaverycommissioner.co.uk/media/1599/rights_lab_access-to-work-pathways_final.pdf
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/beacons-of-excellence/rights-lab/our-experts/kate-garbers/index.aspx
https://www.antislaverycommissioner.co.uk/news-insights/iasc-and-rights-lab-launch-new-research-agreement/
https://antislaverycommissioner.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8c9d22db039a4915b247184c3&id=e9b149bda4&e=f9b774f970
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If you have received this newsletter via a colleague and would like to receive it directly, would like to unsubscribe, or have any comments o r suggestions for 

future content, please contact nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk.   

mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk
mailto:nemp@middlesbrough.gov.uk

